
Highlanders getting hot at right time with series sweep in Crosstown Showdown: 
 

 Game 1:                              R:      H:     E:   
 
California Baptist University (9-2) : 2-0-0-1-0-1-0-0-0     4        10     0  
UC Riverside (5-6) :                       3-0-0-0-2-0-0-0-X     5         11     0 
 
WP: Arnone, A (1-0)  
LP: Delgado, A (2-1)  
Save: Noonan, J (1) 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Riverside, CA-(Riverside Sports Complex/Totman Stadium) 
 
For the California Baptist University baseball team every pitch and inning is a lesson learned as 
they make the transition to division one. After a 9-0 start which included sweeps of Northern 
Illinois & Ohio along with a win over Kansas State the Lancers had seemingly droves of 
momentum going into the Crosstown Showdown. With a 5-4 victory in game 1 of Sunday's 
day/night doubleheader the Highlanders assured themselves of winning the inaugural series 
between both of Riverside's division one teams.  
 
The Lancers gave game one starter Angel Delgado a 2 run lead after their half of the first as 
Luke Navigato hit a one out double to left field which one hopped the wall. He was driven home 
by Ryan Mota who hit a two run homer to left center field but Harrison Spohn struck out limiting 
further damage. In the UC Riverside first inning both runs were made up and the Highlanders 
got one more off back to back home runs from Connor Cannon (2 run homer to left field which 
scored Justin Mannens) and a solo home run from Yeager Taylor.  
 
In the top of their fourth inning California Baptist University tied the game at 3 as Angelo 
Capolupo had an RBI groundout scoring Rory Smith who rallied from down 0-2 in the count to 
reach base via a walk. Billy Rockefeller had a double giving CBU runners on 2nd and 3rd with 
one out but Chad Castillo lined out to end the threat.  
 
After five innings it was 5-3 Highlanders as Damien Sanchez hit a RBI double to left field scoring 
Cole Pofek who reached base on an infield single. A sacrifice fly from Matt Amrhein scored 
Sanchez but the Lancers avoided further damage by striking out Cannon.  
 
California Baptist University had a golden opportunity during their half of the fifth as Navigato & 
Bash had back to back singles while Mota walked to load the bases. Unfortunately the Lancers 
could not capitalize as Spohn popped out to right field, John Glenn fouled out to third base, and 
Smith struck out. Lancer head coach Gary Adcock remarked afterwards that “This game was 



not won or lost with that situation but it's definitely one to look back on and say we have to come 
thru there. We left ten men on base and they left five so we're giving ourselves opportunities but 
not cashing in on them which is how you win games.” 
 
In their half of the sixth CBU got one run back pulling to within 5-4 off an RBI double from 
Navigato to left center field which was a few inches from putting the Lancers back in front. 
Castillo scored on the hit but Bash flew out to left field ending another opportunity.  
 
Smith led off the Lancer eighth with a single to right field and advanced to second on a balk. 
However Rockefeller lined out to second base, Bruyntjens lined out and Castillo popped out 
stranding another runner. Mota reached base with a two out infield single but Spohn struck out 
ending game one.  
 

Game 2: 
  
                                                                          R    H    E 
UC Riverside (6-6 Overall) : 0-0-3-0-2-1-0-0-1=7    14   2 
California Baptist University: 0-0-0-2-1-0-1-0-0=4    8    0 
 
WP: Riley Ohl (1-1) 3.1 IP, 5 Hits, 2 Runs (both earned), 5 K's, 2 BB's 
LP: Andrew Bash (1-1) 2.2 IP, 6 Hits, 3 Runs (all earned), 4 K's, 3 BB's 
 
At Totman Stadium (Riverside,CA) 
 
A change of scenery did not quell UC Riverside's offensive explosion from game 1. The 
Highlanders offense racked up a season high 14 hits including 4 doubles and held off California 
Baptist University 7-4 in game 2 for a series sweep. This young group of Highlanders swept 
their opponents this week by the cumulative margin of 25-14 as they evened their record at 6-6.  
 
Highlander bats got to Lancers starter Andrew Bash in their half of the third inning sending eight 
men to the plate while scoring three runs. Justin Mannens started off the rally with a walk. Then 
Jacob Shanks singled to center field giving UC Riverside runners on first and second with one 
out. Dylan Orick scored Mannens with a single to right field. Matt Hardy walked and Nathan 
Webb scored Orick on an RBI sacrifice fly to right field. Dean Miller struck out against Matt 
Mogollon to limit damage for California Baptist University. 
 
The Lancers got two runs back in their fourth inning and found themselves down 3-2. Ryan 
Mota led off the inning with a solo home run to left center. After walks by Harrison Spohn and 
Billy Rockefeller gave California Baptist University runners on first and second with two outs Jeff 
Bruyntjens had an RBI single scoring Spohn. Luke Navigato grounded out to end the threat.  
 
Highlander bats managed to add two more runs in their half of the fifth on three consecutive 
doubles. With one out Yeager Taylor had a double down the left field line. Matt Hardy followed 



that up with another double scoring Taylor and giving UC Riverside a 4-2 lead. It was Dean 
Miller's turn to join the extra base hit show recording a third consecutive double which scored 
Hardy and put the Highlanders up 5-2. California Baptist University got one run back in their half 
of the fifth on Ryan Mota's towering solo home run to left center field and it was a two run 
Highlander lead at 5-3 thru five innings.  
 
With one out in the sixth Orick had an RBI single scoring Mannens who reached base after 
being hit by a pitch as UC Riverside took a 6-3 lead.  
 
California Baptist University had perhaps their best opportunity to tie or take the lead in their 
part of the seventh. Bash took the first pitch from UC Riverside reliever Riley Ohl and drove it 
over the fence in left center making it a 6-4 Highlander lead. A single from Mota & walk from 
John Glenn gave CBU runners on first and second with one out. However the Lancers again 
could not capitalize as Rory Smith & Billy Rockefeller were retired on a groundout and flyout 
ending their rally.  
 
A walk from Mannens turned into another Highlander run as Alec Arnone had an RBI double 
down the left field line giving UC Riverside their seventh and final run of Sunday's second game. 
Abbott Haffar was asked to convert the eight out save and he succeeded but not without a bit of 
adventure. With two outs Glenn reached on an error charged to Sanchez at shortstop. Then 
Smith got on via an infield single setting up Rockefeller who struck out to end the game.  
 
Highlanders coach Troy Percival said about the offensive explosion on Sunday (12 Runs on 25 
hits) “These guys are starting to follow the approach we worked on all fall and seeing success. 
Earlier we got a bit over amped and were swinging at stuff outside the zone. We've become 
more patient and gotten into better hitters counts recently which has allowed us to go on this 
winning streak.”  
 
According to the Big West Preseason Coaches Poll UC Riverside was picked to finish 9th. 
About that pick and what he wants the Highlanders to take away from a week where they 
outscored opponents 25-14 Percival remarked “We're better than people are giving us credit for. 
They're starting to believe in themselves because with thirteen new faces it's not easy to get 
everyone to gel but a couple big victories have allowed these guys to gain some confidence. We 
were able to finish off a sweep today which was something we haven't done in awhile.”  
 
For Lancers skipper Gary Adcock the weekend series was a learning experience remarking “We 
got exposed in some areas but that's part of this transition to learn where we have to improve 
when earning postseason eligibility. As we get deeper into the year we won't be making the 
same mistakes you're seeing now but at this point we've got a lot of work to do.”  
 
He further remarked “Losing’s not fun especially to a team inside your own city with kids you 
know. We're close but obviously we're not doing the things necessary to win. We've got to put 



zeros up after scoring. We've got to find some offensive consistency and defend better. We're 
not in Kansas anymore and mistakes will be magnified.”  
 
Sunday Lancer Notables:  
Ryan Mota>>5 for 8 with 3 Home Runs and 4 RBI 
Luke Navigato>>3 for 9 with an RBI  
Chad Castillo>>4 for 8  
 
Sunday Highlander Notables:  
Dylan Orick>>4 for 6 in game 2  
Yeager Taylor>>4 for 9 on the day  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


